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ABSTRACT:
[Purpose] The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of cervical rotational position on voluntary cough intensity.
[Subjects] Fifteen healthy volunteers participated in this study. [Methods] Cough peak flow (CPF), maximum phonation time (MPT), and other respiratory functions were measured in two positions: a neutral cervical rotational position, and at 30° to the right.
[Results] CPF, vital capacity (VC), and %VC at 30° right cervical rotation were significantly lower than their respective values in the neutral position. There was no significant difference in tidal volume or MPT between the two positions. CPF showed a significant positive correlation with VC, forced vital capacity, forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV1.0), % FEV1.0, peak expiratory flow, and MPT.
[Conclusion] The results of this study suggest that CPF is related with MPT and other respiratory functions. The volume of CPF at 30°right cervical rotation was lower than that in the neutral position. 
